February 3, 2015

NEWH, INC. is a non-profit organization dedicated to the Hospitality Industry. It is our goal to further our industry through education. To that end the NEWH Dallas Chapter, is offering scholarships to students who are pursuing careers affiliated in the Hospitality Industry. Scholarship winners will be awarded and recognized during our newly combined “Life of Design/Scholarship Dinner” event on October 16, 2015 at EM the Venue.

Scholarship requirements:

- Must be a currently enrolled student attending an accredited college
- Must have completed half the requirements for a degree or certification in the program you are currently enrolled
- Must show financial need and have eligible outstanding debt for tuition, books or supplies at time of scholarship award
- Must have a 3.0 G.P.A.
- Must be pursuing a career objective in the Hospitality Industry (i.e., Hotel/Restaurant Management, Culinary, Food Service, Architecture, Design etc. . .)

Please find the following items enclosed:

- Scholarship application forms (these may be copied if more are needed)
- A flier to be posted to inform students of this opportunity
- An NEWH Facts Brochure, this brochure further explains the goals of our organization
- Scholarship application forms (or access online www.newh.org click on Education/Chapter Scholarships/Dallas)

The deadline for receipt of these applications is March 25th, 2015. If you have students with special circumstances or needs, please let us know by stating on the application or on a separate sheet. Students are encouraged to supply all necessary information to assist us in selecting the most worthy candidates. Please email nicole.crawford@newh.org with any department updates so we may keep our contact list current.

NEWH also offers the Sustainable Design Competition Scholarship, ICON Scholarship and various vendor sponsored scholarships. Visit our website for details www.newh.org (click on education/about scholarships).

Stay connected and Facebook like “NEWH Scholarships for Hospitality”, “NEWH Sustainable Design Competition” & “NEWH/Dallas” and stay up-to-date on events and current scholarship news!

Students do not need to be a member to apply for a scholarship however students and full-time educators can join NEWH for FREE! Membership offers endless social and educational opportunities, online career network and more! For more information go to www.newh.org (click on join).

Best Regards,

Roger Mathis
NEWH Dallas / Scholarship Director

Elissa Murry
NEWH Dallas / Scholarship Chair

Return applications via mail to:
Roger Mathis
Paravars
5646 Milton St #213
Dallas TX 75206

Email and any questions:
newhdallasscholarship@gmail.com

Questions:
Ph: 800-593-6394


Regional Groups: New England – North Carolina – Orange County – Vancouver – Virginia
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